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Parks Canada Fire Management
•Dual mandate:
— Safety and protection of lives,
structures, and other values
— Maintenance and restoration of
ecological integrity (EI)

Parks Canada Fire Monitoring
Fire Management
Directive (2005):
• Monitor prescribed fire for
achievement of objectives
• Monitor all fires for fire
behaviour, impacts and
effects
• Achieve consistent
monitoring across all
National Parks

Monitoring at a Landscape Scale
• Required monitoring that was:
•Cost effective
•Applicable across Canada
•Easy to apply in remote areas

•Remote sensing methodology originally
developed by USGS researchers in 1990s (C.
Key and others) – Burn Severity
• Recent version in US interagency
FIREMON manual (2005)
•Four key parts:
1.Remote Sensing
2.Ground truth
3.Analysis (correlation)
4.Integration into policy
• Key, C. H., and N. C. Benson. 2005. Landscape assessment - sampling and analysis methods. Pp. LA1-LA51 in D. Lutes (ed.), FIREMON: Fire Effects and
Inventory Monitoring System. Gen. Tech. Rep. RMRS-GTR-164-CD, USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Ogden, UT.

Monitoring for Burn Severity
• Landsat imagery provided
for the monitoring of Burn
Severity
•What is Burn Severity?
Magnitude of ecological
change due to fire or,
The effect of fire on an
ecosystem
•Distinct from fire size, fire intensity, fire severity

Burn Severity & Remote Sensing
• Based on Landsat 5 satellite constellation
(some Landsat 7)
• Non-tasked satellite, 16 day repeat cycle
(overlap in high latitudes)
• Scale of interest is 30 m Landsat TM pixel size
•Burn Severity measured immediately after fire
(Initial Assessment) or 1 year after (Extended
Assessment)

Normalized Burn Ratio
•Metric of interest: Normalized Burn
Ratio (NBR)
•NBR is the normalized ratio of near
infrared and shortwave infrared
spectral bands
•A ratio of Band 4 (R4) to Band 7 (R7)
•With fire, R4 will decrease while R7
increase
•Change is detected using a
Differential NBR (dNBR)

dNBR = NBR (Pre) − NBR (Post)

Normalized Burn Ratio

• In general, for Extended Assessment
• dNBR ~ 0: unburned or very low severity effects
• dNBR ~ 600+: complete crown consumption, very high severity
understory effects
• dNBR < 0: “negative severity” – enhanced understory regrowth after fire
• dNBR ~100-500: various levels of low to high severity effects

•Miller, J. D., and A. E. Thode. 2007. Quantifying burn severity in a heterogeneous landscape with a relative
version of the delta Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR). Remote Sensing of Environment 109:66-80.
• Miller, J. D., E. E. Knapp, C. H. Key, C. N. Skinner, C. J. Isbell, R. M. Creasy, and J. W. Sherlock. 2009.
Calibration and validation of the relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR) to three measures of fire
severity in the Sierra Nevada and Klamath mountains, California, USA. Remote Sensing of Environment
113:645-656.

Ground Truth – Burn Severity
• Define meaning of dNBR values
• Done using Composite Burn Index
(CBI) form
• 30 m diameter plots paired with
individual pixels

• Rapid plot assessment based on
visual estimates
• No true measurements

• Method is strong when many plots
are assessed

Ground Truth – Burn Severity
• CBI form separates forest stand into 5
vertical layers – strata
• Substrates (fuels, litter, etc.)
• Understory (< 1 m height)
• Shrubs/small trees (1-5 m)
• Subcanopy trees
• Main canopy trees
• Assessments yield BI value 0.0 to 3.0
• CBI is a weighted average of stratum
values

The Composite Burn Index (CBI)
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dNBR and CBI - Correlation

•Simple regression models
• Linear, quadratic, cubic models fitting
dNBR to CBI (or vice versa)
• Done on per-fire basis, or pooled data
from several fires
• Reported coefficient of determination
(R2) mostly
• 0.6 – 0.85 in forests
• 0.3 – 0.6 in grass/shrublands

Partnership with UBC

• Study of wildfires and prescribed fires in
western Canadian Nat. Parks
•Evaluate use for correlation models on
landscape fire effects monitoring
• Analysis of 10 fires (2005-2008) in western
cordilleran, boreal, and taiga forests
•Fire size ranging from 125,000ha to 140ha
•475 CBI plots

Results
•Determination of coefficient (R2)
ranging from 0.40 to 0.89
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•For the 10 fires, overall model had a
coefficient of R2 = 0.69
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•Some variation may be explained by
season of burn and speed of green-up
post fire
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•Difference in post-fire brightness
between mountains and boreal
•Due likely to the deeper organic soil
content found in the boreal
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R2 = 0.7585

Benefits and Features
• Very good for assessing large fires
rapidly
• Good depiction of fire area
heterogeneity
• Availability of imagery (“free”)
•30 m pixel size excellent for many
ecosystem effects of interest to land
managers
• Automatic data collection makes
retrospective analysis possible

Limitations
• Landsat 5 not dependable
• 16 day repeat rate – data gaps
• Clouds, smoke, make images
unusable
• ‘Moderate severity’ class –
overstory vs. understory?
• Poor for individual veg. species

Conclusion
•Works for 10 fires, seems positive to
work for others
•Method allows basic monitoring of
many fires rapidly

Future Direction
•Work to refine models – reduce
variation in regional types
•Will work to build monitoring into
burn plans
•i.e. burn severity targets
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